
Any Device, Any Sport

 

A quick swipe gesture 
across ball, strike or out
digits reset.

Baseball / Softball

Open app in tablet and 
reveal additional 
dynamic control fields.

Football

Swap sides for Guest and 
Home in one-touch area 
to follow play intuitively.

Basketball

Add players to penalty 
box with a tap, syncing  
to game clock or not.

Hockey

Clock-up, or -down,  
even select warm-up 
presets or time of day.

Soccer

Controlling stat panels 
for basketball and  
volleyball has never  
been easier.

Volleyball

Tennis, Lacrosse, and More... MAKE IT OFFICIAL™

Ed Howell
Howell To Sports

Direct-856.381.8888
ed@howelltosports.com

MAKE IT OFFICIAL™

www.SingleScore.com

 

Reach out to SingleScore or 
your favorite representative:



 

Control your on-field or on-court  
scoreboard at your next game 
without the score box.

Launch the easy-to-use app  
that gives you intuitive control  
of your scoreboard from your  
mobile device.

Tapping on the digit directly  
tallies up, swipe down on digit 
to make a correction. Utilize the 
larger screen of a tablet and  
realize even more ease with  
one-touch scoring areas!

Share game status with a widget 
that you can add to your website. 
Now fans anywhere can follow the 
progress of the game - live!

The game counts. Make it official. 
Baseball, softball, football,  
basketball, football, hockey and 
more available now in one tidy  
app synced via Bluetooth from  
your mobile device to a powered  
SingleScore converter.

Score Outside the Box

Control Your Scoreboard

Enjoy The Game

Connect With Everyone

 

Sit Where You Like
 Stay within Bluetooth 
 range of your converter
 and sit with your fans 
 in the stands.

 Thanks for keeping the 
 score for all to follow!

Input Team Names on App
Have you ever asked yourself who is HOME and 
who is GUEST? Simply change by holding down  
on Title and fill in your team names.
 

Engage Dashboard View
Using cell or wifi connection, 
view and share your board 
individually or multiple
boards in a live presentation, 
reviewing status of games or 
help run tournaments.

 

Set It and Forget It
Imagine not having to set out and  
put back your score box daily.  

Give yourself the ability to step 
in range of your Converter installed outdoors 
in a weather tight plastic enclosure and leave  
on year round waiting for the next game. 

Get In Control Of Your  
Scoreboard And The Game
Within SETTINGS of your app you can diagnose
the health of each digit, find and set wireless  
channel, and pre-configure benchmark timing.

App


